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Sources of infection of most cases of community-acquired Legionnaires’ disease (CALD)
are unknown.
Objective
Identification of sources of infection of CALD.
Setting
Berlin; December 2016–May 2019.
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Participants
Adult cases of CALD reported to district health authorities and consenting to the study; age
and hospital matched controls.
Main outcome measure
Percentage of cases of CALD with attributed source of infection.
Methods
Analysis of secondary patient samples for monoclonal antibody (MAb) type (and sequence
type); questionnaire-based interviews, analysis of standard household water samples for
Legionella concentration followed by MAb (and sequence) typing of Legionella pneumophila
serogroup 1 (Lp1) isolates; among cases taking of additional water samples to identify the
infectious source as appropriate; recruitment of control persons for comparison of exposure
history and Legionella in standard household water samples. For each case an appraisal
matrix was filled in to attribute any of three source types (external (non-residence) source,
residential non-drinking water (RnDW) source (not directly from drinking water outlet), resi-
dential drinking water (RDW) as source) using three evidence types (microbiological results,
cluster evidence, analytical-comparative evidence (using added information from controls)).
Results
Inclusion of 111 study cases and 202 controls. Median age of cases was 67 years (range
25–93 years), 74 (67%) were male. Among 65 patients with urine typable for MAb type we
found a MAb 3/1-positive strain in all of them. Compared to controls being a case was not
associated with a higher Legionella concentration in standard household water samples,
however, the presence of a MAb 3/1-positive strain was significantly associated (odds ratio
(OR) = 4.9, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.7 to 11). Thus, a source was attributed by micro-
biological evidence if it contained a MAb 3/1-positive strain. A source was attributed by clus-
ter evidence if at least two cases were exposed to the same source. Statistically significant
general source types were attributed by calculating the population attributable risk (analyti-
cal-comparative evidence). We identified an external source in 16 (14%) cases, and RDW
as source in 28 (25%). Wearing inadequately disinfected dentures was the only RnDW
source significantly associated with cases (OR = 3.2, 95% CI 1.3 to 7.8) and led to an addi-
tional 8% of cases with source attribution, for a total of 48% of cases attributed.
Conclusion
Using the appraisal matrix we attributed almost half of all cases of CALD to an infectious
source, predominantly RDW. Risk for LD seems to be conferred primarily by the type of
Legionella rather than the amount. Dentures as a new infectious source needs further, in
particular, integrated microbiological, molecular and epidemiological confirmation.
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Introduction
In Germany Legionnaires’ disease (LD) is a notifiable form of pneumonia caused by Legionella
bacteria. Typically, the bacterium is found in water systems or biofilm, but it must be aerosol-
ized and inhaled, or aspirated to cause disease [1]. Transmission of Legionella is possible
through a variety of sources, such as: aerosols of evaporative cooling systems [2, 3], whirlpools
[4, 5] and residential drinking water (RDW; e.g. shower) [6]. Within households, drinking
water (DW) may be used for other purposes, such as filling the reservoir of humidifiers or of
devices used by persons with sleep apnea (continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) equip-
ment. Inadequate hygiene may then lead to cases LD [7–9].
Epidemiologically, three categories are distinguished: travel-associated, hospital-associated
and community-acquired cases of LD (CALD), the latter comprising at least 70% of all
reported cases [10]. Sources of cases of CALD that are not part of a larger outbreak remain for
the most part unexplained [11–13]. This is partly due to the fact that in the past only a geno-
typic match has been accepted as evidence to attribute a source, and it is often difficult to col-
lect veritable lower respiratory samples (for culture and PCR) in addition to water samples
from all potential infectious sources. While many outbreaks have been associated with evapo-
rative cooling towers the majority of community-acquired cases of LD are sporadic. A recent
review on the sources of community-acquired LD stated that “residential potable water, large
building water systems and car travel appear to contribute to a substantial proportion of spo-
radic LD”, but conceded that “the sources of sporadic Legionnaires’ disease cannot be defini-
tively identified” [14]. Thus, although CALD is in principle preventable there is a great need to
guide policy makers regarding the relative contribution of different water sources.
The objective of this study is to find out in how many cases of CALD we can identify an evi-
dence-based source of infection.
Methods
Study partners
The LeTriWa study is a joint project of the Robert Koch Institute (RKI), the German Environ-
ment Agency (GEA) and the Legionella Consulting Laboratory (LCL) working in close coop-
eration with the Berlin State Department for Health and Social Affairs (LAGeSo), the 12 Berlin
district health authorities (DHA) and Berlin hospitals. Apart from the substudy presented here
the LeTriWa study comprises other substudies that will be presented elsewhere.
Definitions and terms used
Case of Legionnaires’ disease. A person’s illness is defined as Legionnaires’ disease if it
combines a clinical picture and laboratory confirmed Legionella infection. The clinical picture
is met with the diagnosis of pneumonia or illness-related death. Laboratory confirmation
includes any of the following: (1) positive urinary antigen test; (2) positive Legionella culture
from a patient sample; (3) positive nucleic acid test; (4) significant rise of antibody titer in a
paired test; (5) single significantly elevated antibody titer for Legionella pneumophila serogroup
1 (Lp1). Cases of LD are reportable to the German public health surveillance system.
Study case. A study case was defined as a reported case of LD and laboratory evidence of
Legionella infection fulfilling the following characteristics:
• Having been reported to a Berlin DHA between 01 December 2016 and 31 May 2019;
• Sufficient information to classify the case as not travel-associated and not hospital-
associated;
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• Being 18 years or older;
• In the context of the LeTriWa study: Staying at home for at least four nights (arbitrarily set)
and no hospitalization (defined as at least one overnight stay in the hospital) in the two
weeks before onset of illness;
• Having the ability to adequately communicate with study staff (no dementia, adequate com-
mand of the German language);
• Having given written consent for study participation.
Types of water samples. As potable water is assumed to play an important role for com-
munity-acquired LD we have categorized the types of water sources accordingly and put RDW
in the focus. RDW may be used for other purposes in the household, may stagnate, and may
under certain conditions expose residents to Legionella (residential non-drinking water
(RnDW)). We considered as a third group also water sources outside of the immediate resi-
dential environment and named these “external sources”.
Residential Drinking Water (RDW). The German technical document DIN EN ISO
19458 defines different water sampling types that are taken directly from DW outlets of
plumbing systems. „First flush”sample is defined as the DW sample collected immediately
after opening the faucet ("as it is consumed") [15]. It is particularly intended to help investigat-
ing the water for source finding in the case of an illness. Before taking a water sample after
flushing of one liter (flushed sample) the outlet is flamed or disinfected using 70% ethanol or
iso-propanol. Continuous control of samples has not detected any effect of any remaining dis-
infectant on the samples. This flushed sample has the goal to sample water from the riser, i.e.
before the distal end.
Residential Non-Drinking-Water Source (RnDW). A RnDW source is located within
the residence of the case-patient, but the water sample is not taken from a DW outlet. Usually,
the water of these sources stems from DW, but may have been sitting for a long time in a con-
tainer. Examples are water of a watering can, a water filter, a humidifier or CPAP equipment.
External source. A source of water that is located outside the residence of an individual,
e.g. water from the faucet of a sink at the case-patient’s working place, or the shower in a swim-
ming pool visited.
Typing of water samples. All water samples were analyzed for the concentration of Legio-
nella at the laboratory of the GEA according to DIN EN ISO 11731. Legionella pneumophila
serogroup 1 (Lp1) and selected serogroup (sg) 2–15 as well as non-pneumophila isolates were
sent to the LCL for subtyping. All Legionella colonies detected were picked for a maximum of
20 per water system. All picked colonies were analyzed for serogroups and MAb subtype [16].
Lp1 bacteria can be grouped into MAb groups (or types) according to the Dresden panel. An
important type is the MAb 3/1-positive strains that are believed to be particularly virulent.
Among MAb 3/1-positive bacteria four MAb-subtypes are distinguished: Knoxville, Philadel-
phia, Benidorm and France/Allentown [17, 18]. For 1 to 3 colonies that were MAb 3/1 positive
the sequence type (ST) was determined.
Course of the study and laboratory methods
Clinical microbiological diagnosis. Cases of LD were diagnosed in the hospitals by using
urinary antigen detection and if positive were reported by the laboratory to the responsible
Berlin DHA. Additional samples (urine and from lower respiratory tract) were requested to be
sent to the LCL. The urines were concentrated 10-fold and heated for 15 min at 95˚C. An in-
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house ELISA tested for the presence of MAb 3/1-positivity (according to the Dresden panel)
[16] and–if positive–for the MAb subtype [19].
Respiratory samples were tested by culture and PCR for Lp1. In samples with medium or
high DNA content direct sequence-based typing was conducted.
Search for infectious sources. First DHA and (after giving consent) also RKI contacted
the patients. After having received written consent to the study we conducted a detailed ques-
tionnaire inquiring about exposures in the 14 days before symptom onset (period of infection;
see supporting materials). In addition, we took standard household water samples in the bath-
room, including a first flush, biofilm and flushed sample from the faucet from the sink, as well
as a first flush and biofilm sample from the shower. If applicable, further samples were taken
from additional DW or non-DW sources or external sources.
In order to allow the DHA to gauge the situation and to take measures if appropriate, a
complete expert risk assessment of the DW plumbing system in the residence of the case was
carried out wherever possible [20].
Control group. For each case we recruited two controls matched by hospital and age
group (< 50 years, 50–74 years, > 74 years), who were admitted for a reason other than pneu-
monia. For control persons the same questionnaire was used as for study cases. In the house-
hold of controls we took only standard household water samples.
Appraisal of results. We have conceptually organized the attribution of potential sources
into a matrix of source types and types of evidence (Table 1). Potential sources of infection
include (1) "external source", (2) "RnDW source", and (3) "RDW source". Types of evidence
include (1) microbiological evidence, (2) cluster evidence, and (3) analytical-comparative evi-
dence. The first two types of evidence are entirely assessed on an individual basis whereas the
analytical-comparative approach uses statistical methods.
The evidence types are explained as follows:
Microbiological evidence. In a given case, results from the patient, from the sample of the
potential source and–if available–the comparison of the two were evaluated (Table 2). Previ-
ously it was shown that the majority of isolates in human infections in Germany were MAb 3/
1-positive, while most environmental isolates taken from routine water samples in Germany
were not [21]. As also all patients’ MAb types in typeable urine samples were MAb 3/1-positive
and being a case was significantly associated with the presence of a MAb 3/1-positive standard
household water samples (see Results), we attributed a potential source of infection to a case
when we found a MAb 3/1-positive strain in a presumptive source, even when we were lacking
information on the patient’s MAb type (Table 2; category 2). Should we find a different MAb
type, subtype, or sequence type in the patient compared to the infectious source in question
this source was not attributed to the case.
Cluster evidence. Using the approach from den Boer et al. [12] we defined a case as part of a
cluster, if the patient had the same exposure as at least one other to a potentially infectious
Table 1. Matrix to classify source types and types of evidence.
Type of evidence type
Source type Microbiological evidence Case is part of a cluster Analytical-comparative evidence




RnDW = residential non-drinking water, RDW = residential drinking water.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.t001
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source (within two years of dates of symptom onset). The other case(s) belonging to the cluster
may be other reported, non-study cases of LD.
Analytical-comparative evidence. As a third way to assign a source of infection to a case we
compared the frequency of exposure to a possible source of infection among cases to the fre-
quency of exposure among controls. For example, a significantly higher proportion of cases
may have been exposed to wastewater compared to controls. The type of exposure is extracted
for the most part from the questionnaires, but we compared also exposures to–for example–
MAb 3/1-positive drinking water sampled from the faucet in the bathroom. For example, we
calculated the proportion of cases that was exposed to MAb 3/1-positive DW from the faucet
in the bathroom of the case, and we compared this proportion to the proportion of controls
that was exposed to MAb 3/1 positive DW sampled from the faucet in the bathroom of the
control person. If an exposure variable was then identified as statistically significant, we calcu-
lated the population attributable risk using the formula: (odds ratio (OR)-1)/OR) � proportion
of cases with exposure.
In the case when more than one possible infectious source could be attributed to a given
case we assigned a source individually based on the available microbiological or cluster (and/
or analytical-comparative evidence).
Non-responder-analysis. We compared age, gender and place of residence of CALD who
could have participated in the study but refused to participate with that of study cases (who by
definition agreed).
Data handling and statistical analysis. We entered data in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft
Office Professional Plus 2010, Redmond, WA, USA). Data were analysed in Microsoft Excel or
in Stata, version 15 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA). Statistical analysis was
largely descriptive. Missing data were not imputed. To evaluate the analytical-comparative evi-
dence we carried out bivariate analyses of relevant variables computing odds ratios (OR) for
disease, complemented by stratified analyses as appropriate.
Quality assurance. RKI staff was certified to take samples according to DIN EN ISO
19458 [15]. The GEA laboratory is accredited by the German Accreditation Body DAkkS for
testing DW in accordance with Drinking Water Ordinance (2001) [22]. Except for external
sources employees of the GEA laboratory were blinded with regard to the case or control status
of water samples. Taking of water samples from external sources and the in-building risk
assessments were carried out by an accredited hygiene engineer commissioned by GEA. He
Table 2. Microbiological evidence by category consisting of identified strains among cases and potential environmental infectious sources; increasing degree of evi-
dence from category 1 to 5.
Cat. Case strain Environmental source strain Source attributed
to case
Nr of cases by
category
1 irrelevant no isolate that is MAb 3/1+ or ST of case and source incongruent or MAb type
or subtype of case and source incongruent
No 72
2 Lp1, MAb type and sequence type
unknown
at least one isolate is MAb 3/1+ Yes 12
3 Lp1, MAb 3/1+, MAb subtype
unknown, ST unknown
same MAb type as case Yes 5
4 Lp1, MAb 3/1+, MAb subtype
known, ST unknown
same MAb subtype as case Yes 15
5 ST known same ST as case Yes 7
Cat. = Category, Lp1 = L. pneumophila serogroup 1, MAb = monoclonal antibody, ST = sequence type.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.t002
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and his employees were not informed whether the DW plumbing system of a building to be
investigated belonged to a case or a control person.
Ethics approval. Ethics approval for the study was granted by the Ethics Committee of
the Charité (Medical University of Berlin), Campus Charité Mitte, Charitéplatz 1, 10117 Ber-
lin), application number EA1/303/15. In addition, a data protection concept was drawn up
with the data protection officer of the RKI and then submitted to and approved by the Federal
Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information (Der Bundesbeauftragte für
den Datenschutz und die Informationsfreiheit; Graurheindorfer Str. 153; D-53117 Bonn).
Registration of the study in the German Registry of clinical studies. The study is regis-
tered in the German Registry of Clinical Studies with the identifier DRKS00009831 (https://
www.drks.de/drks_web/navigate.do?navigationId=trial.HTML&TRIAL_ID=DRKS00009831).
Results
Between 01 December 2016 and 31 May 2019 (30 months) the Berlin 12 DHA reported 330
laboratory confirmed cases of LD to the RKI. After subtraction of the cases not meeting the
inclusion criteria 190 cases remained that were eligible for inclusion in the study. Of these, 79
(42%) refused to participate and 111 (58%) agreed (study cases) (Fig 1). Comparison of the
non-responders (n = 79) with the 111 study case-patients showed no significant differences in
age, gender and district. For comparison we recruited 202 controls. Cases and controls did not
differ in respect to age group, gender and district.
Study cases (n = 111) who agreed to participate in the study had a median age of 67 years
(range 25–93 years), 74 (67%) were male. Thirty (27%) had no previous underlying/
Fig 1. Number of reported patients, eligible patients and patients participating in the study. LD = Legionnaires’
disease. In red: number of patients where the respective category applies; Berlin, 2016–2019.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.g001
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predisposing disease, 63 (57%) had a moderately predisposing underlying disease (e.g. precon-
ditions of the lung or heart) and 18 (16%) had a strongly predisposing underlying disease
(immune deficiency). Fifty-three (48%) study cases smoked. In 67 (60%) of the 111 study cases
lower respiratory samples were available, these were only in 19 (28%) tracheal secretion or
from bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL). We could identify a sequence type in 16 (24%) cases with
lower respiratory samples, of these 9 were ST182 ("Berlin clone") and 7 were other STs.
LCL received urine samples from 100 (90%) of the 111 study cases. In 85 (85%) of the 100
study cases with urine samples the Legionella infection could be confirmed by urinary antigen
test. In 65 (76%) of the 85 study cases with confirmed Legionella infection in the LCL, enough
antigen was present to analyze the MAb type which was always MAb 3/1. If the urine samples
were not reactive with the MAb urine ELISA it could not be determined if the causative strain
was Mab3/1-positive or negative because a negative test could be either due to low antigen
concentration of a Mab 3/1 positive strain or due to the fact that the causative strain was Mab
3/1-negative. In 39 of these urine samples, the MAb subtype of the causative strain could be
defined and was always Knoxville. In addition we identified the MAb subtype from two respi-
ratory samples, which was once Knoxville and once Benidorm. Thus, 40 (98%) of 41 patients
with identifiable MAb subtype were infected with a strain of the MAb subtype Knoxville and
one (2%) was infected with a strain of the MAb subtype Benidorm.
We took standard household water samples in all study cases, household non-RDW sam-
ples in 44 (40%) of all 111 study cases and samples from external infection sources in 43 (39%)
of 111 study cases. Expert risk assessments of the DW plumbing system was done in 41 (37%)
of all 111 study cases. Water samples in the household were taken 20 days after symptom onset
(median), with a minimum of 8 days and maximum of 133 days; average was 26 days. Samples
from external sources were taken 49 days after symptom onset (median), with a minimum of
18 days and maximum of 309 days; the average was 70 days.
Microbiological evidence
Based on microbiological evidence we were able to attribute an infectious source to a case in
39 instances (Tables 2 and 3). Among the 39 (35% of 111) cases with attributable source
through microbiological evidence we attributed 12 (31%) solely based on the finding of a MAb
3/1-positive strain in a water source to which the patient was exposed (Table 2). Further 5, 15
and 5 cases had an attributable source because MAb type (MAb 3/1), MAb subtype or ST,
respectively, matched between patient and water sample. In three cases the MAb subtype had
matched, however, the ST did not, so the respective water source was not attributed on micro-
biological grounds.
Cluster evidence
We identified 12 patients who had an exposure to an infectious source that was shared by at
least one other person. The minimum interval between the cases belonging to the same cluster
was 11 days, the mean 117 days, the median 167 days (about 5.5 months) and the maximum
235 days (about 8 months). This led (in synopsis with the results of the investigations of the
126 (237–111) non-study cases) to the detection of 8 clusters: 6 clusters (63%) among cases
with evidence for infection through an external source, no cluster with evidence for infection
through a RnDW source and three clusters (33%) with evidence for infection through RDW.
Because one cluster was technically an external source for one patient and RDW for another,
the total number of clusters was not 9, but 8. Six clusters consisted of 2 patients and 2 clusters
were of 4 patients.
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Table 3. Infection sources of 111 study cases broken down by category (external, residential non-drinking water, residential drinking water) and evidence type
(microbiological, cluster, analytical-comparative).
Microbiological evidence� Cluster��� Total
Source of infection Sample type N N N
External
source
workplace, Knoxville-positive 7 2
swimming pool shower, Knoxville-positive 4 3
visited residence, Knoxville-positive 1 0
repair shop, Knoxville-positive 1 1
visited hospital, Knoxville-positive 1 1
Subtotal (number of sources of infection) 14�,�� 6
Subtotal (number of assigned cases) 14 7 ��� 16
(14%)
Residential non-drinking-water source
watering can, Knoxville-positive 1 0
room humidifier, Knoxville-positive 1 0
water filter, Knoxville-positive 1 0
Subtotal (number of sources of infection) 3�,�� 0
Subtotal (number of assigned cases) 0 0��� 0 (0%)
Residential drinking water
standard household samples�����
bathroom faucet of sink
warm water sample from the bathroom sink (first flush), Knoxville-positive 15 0
bathroom sink, biofilm, Knoxville-positive 8 0




warm water sample from the shower (first flush), Knoxville-positive 11 0
shower, biofilm, Knoxville-positive 5 0
other household
samples
kitchen sink, Knoxville-positive 1 0
swimming pool shower in the house, Knoxville-positive 1 1
samples from a second household
first flush samples, flushed sample, biofilm 4 0
non-case-household residential drinking water samples taken during
risk assessments
flushed samples from sinks, Knoxville-positive 12 1
flushed sample from central water heater, Knoxville-positive 2 0
other apartment in the house (first flush sample), Knoxville-positive 6 0
residential drinking water, case is part of a cluster 0 4
Subtotal (number of sources of infection) 24 3
Subtotal (number of samples from sources of infection) 77�,�� NA
Subtotal (number of assigned cases) 24 5 ��� 28
(25%)
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Analytical-comparative evidence
Based on results from the questionnaires we identified one source (not disinfected dentures)
that was significantly associated with case status (see below under the section “Residential,
non-drinking water sources as sources of infection of CALD”).
External water sources as sources of infection of CALD
Microbiological evidence: Overall we took samples from 58 external sources among 43 (39%)
of all 111 study cases, thus we sampled 0.52 external sources per study case (58/111). In 14
(13%) of the 111 study cases, we found a Lp1 strain that was MAb 3/1-positive in one of the rel-
evant external water sources (microbiological evidence; Table 3), in four cases a possible
infecting external source was not attributed because the ST of the water source (ST182) did
not match that of the patient (ST was undefined, but 182 was excluded). All 18 infection
sources of these 18 cases were DW sources and none were non-DW sources.
Exposure to MAb 3/1-positive sources of infection occurred in seven (50%) of the 14 cases
at the workplace (including one hospital), in four cases (29%) in a shower of a swimming pool,
in one case (7%) in a visited residence, in one case (7%) in a repair shop and in one case (7%)
in a visited hospital. A MAb 3/1-positive strain was found in five (36%) of the 14 cases in
shower water (of visited swimming pools or at the workplace), in eight (57%) in faucet water,
in one (7%) in faucet water and at the same time in shower water.
Cluster evidence: Four clusters included a total of five study cases for whom also microbio-
logical evidence existed (resulting in five (36%) of 14 cases with microbiological evidence
belonging to a cluster); the other cases contributing to these four clusters were non-study
cases. A further two cases belonged each to an external source cluster where the cluster defini-
tion was met because non-study cases contributed. In total, seven (of 16 (44%)) study cases
were assigned to an external source because of cluster evidence (Table 3).
Analytical-comparative evidence: being a study case was not statistically significantly asso-
ciated with any of 25 items from the questionnaire representing potential external sources of
infection.
Residential non-drinking water sources as sources of infection of CALD
Microbiological evidence: Overall we took samples from 57 sources, on average from 0.51
RnDW sources per study case. We found Legionella bacteria in eight (14%) of the 57 possible
sources. In three cases we identified a MAb 3/1-positive RnDW source, a humidifier, a water-
ing can and a water filter (Table 3), however, they were not attributed as infecting source
because also the RDW contained MAb 3/1-positive strains; therefore the RDW was attributed
Table 3. (Continued)
Microbiological evidence� Cluster��� Total
Source of infection Sample type N N N
Sum of all assigned cases 44
(40%)
Note that regarding residential drinking water standard household water samples were taken in every case, while “other household samples” and “samples during risk
assessment” were taken only in 44 and 41 cases, respectively; Berlin, 2016–2019.
� Microbiological evidence according to attribution rules in Table 2 (see main text)
�� In one case several sources of infection can be considered
��� One source of infection (in clusters) may be associated with several cases
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.t003
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in these cases. We tested nine dentures or the containers where these were kept, but could not
identify Legionella in any. None of these nine belonged to the nine cases that were assigned to
a RnDW source (dentures) based on analytical-comparative evidence (see below).
Cluster evidence: No RnDW infection source was associated with a cluster.
Analytical-comparative evidence: In bivariate analysis the OR for wearing dentures was
1.93 (95% CI = 1.2 to 3.2, p-value = 0.009). Controlling for age group, even for five year age
groups, did not alter the effect. In stratified analyses, we found that the effect of wearing den-
tures was modified by two other variables: (1) laying dentures in a disinfectant solution, and
(2) drinking alcohol, i.e. not being abstinent from alcohol. Thus, being a study case was signifi-
cantly associated with the characteristic “wearing dentures and not disinfecting them and not
being abstinent from alcohol” (OR = 3.2, 95% CI = 1.3 to 7.8, p-value = 0.01). This characteris-
tic applied to 13 cases, but only 9 (8%) would not have been attributed by other evidence












not wearing dentures (reference) no irrelevant irrelevant 1
wearing dentures and cleaning them in disinfectant, drinks
alcohol
yes yes yes 0.6 (0.23–1.54) 0.28
wearing dentures and cleaning them in disinfectant, abstinent
from alcohol
yes yes no 2.26 (0.9–5.63) 0.08
wearing dentures and not cleaning them in disinfectant, drinks
alcohol
yes no yes 1.36 (0.61–3.05) 0.45
wearing dentures and not cleaning them in disinfectant, abstinent
from alcohol (n = 13)
yes no no 3.22 (1.33–7.81) 0.01
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.t004
Table 5. Association of Legionnaires’ disease and exposure to different types of contamination with Legionella bacteria in standard household water samples (top),
exposure to different types of contamination with Legionella bacteria in standard household water samples, excluding those with at least one MAb 3/1-positive sam-
ple (middle) and exposure to water with MAb 3/1-positive Legionella pneumophila (bottom).
Cases Controls Odds p-value
Exposure Total Exposed % Total Exposed % Ratio 95 % CI
Standard household samples of all study cases and controls
any Legionella 111 60 54 172 100 58 0.85 (0.51–1.4) 0.54
L. pneumophila 111 45 41 172 58 34 1.34 (0.79–2.3) 0.26
L. pneumophila sg 1 111 41 37 172 44 26 1.70 (0.98–3.0) 0.05
L. pneumophila sg 1, MAb 3/1+ 111 20 18 161 8 5 4.97 (1.68–11) 0.001
Study cases and controls excluding those with at least one MAb 3/1-positive sample among standard household samples
any Legionella 91 40 44 153 82 54 0.68 (0.39–1.2) 0.19
L. pneumophila 91 25 27 153 50 33 0.78 (0.42–1.4) 0.47
L. pneumophila sg 1 91 21 23 153 36 24 0.97 (0.50–1.9) 1
Study cases and controls with a MAb 3/1-positive standard household sample
warm water sample from the bathroom sink (first flush), MAb 3/1+ 108 15 14 154 4 3 6.05 (1.84–25.63) 0.001
bathroom sink, biofilm, MAb 3/1+ 101 8 8 154 4 3 3.23 (0.83–14.98) 0.07
warm water sample from the bathroom sink (after flushing with 1 liter), MAb 3/1+ 109 12 11 158 3 2 6.39 (1.66–35.94) 0.002
warm water sample from the shower (first flush), MAb 3/1+ 100 11 11 143 7 5 2.4 (0.81–7.57) 0.09
shower, biofilm, MAb 3/1+ 102 5 5 140 3 2 2.14 (0.44–15.46) 0.29
CI = confidence interval, sg = serogroup, MAb = monoclonal antibody; Berlin, 2016–2019.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.t005
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already (Table 4). The corresponding population attributable risk was also 8%. Twenty further
additional variables that captured possible exposures to non-DW sources were not associated
with being a study case.
Residential drinking water sources as sources of infection of CALD
Microbiological evidence: We identified MAb 3/1-positive samples in different frequencies
from all types of standard household water samples (Table 3). In addition, there were individ-
ual MAb 3/1-positive samples in other locations, such as from a swimming pool shower of a
residence or from the faucet of a kitchen sink. Water samples taken during risk assessment of
the DW plumbing system have verified evidence of standard household samples in 11 cases
and led to further RDW attributions in two study cases. In no case did the patient’s ST contra-
dict the ST of the DW strain that led to attribution of DW to the cases. In sum, we had micro-
biological evidence to attribute RDW as infecting source for 24 study cases.
Cluster evidence: One study case belonged to a cluster with additional microbiological evi-
dence (Table 3). Four more cases had cluster evidence without microbiological confirmation:
two cases each had been exposed to the RDW of the same DW plumbing system, respectively.
Thus, a total of five cases were assigned RDW as source based on cluster evidence.
Analytical-comparative evidence: Comparing study cases with the control group we found
that cases were significantly more frequently exposed to MAb 3/1-positive standard household
water samples (Table 5, top). Cases were not significantly associated with exposure to any
Legionella bacteria and Lp, but were significantly associated with the variable “Lp1 in any stan-
dard household sample” (Table 5, top). The OR of the association with any Legionella, Lp and
Lp1 gathered around 1 (the null hypothesis) when the analysis was restricted to cases and con-
trols without MAb 3/1-positive standard household samples (Table 5, middle). Also, cases
were not more likely to have higher concentrations of Legionella in standard household water
samples. Cases were significantly associated with presence of MAb 3/1-positive first flush
(warm water) samples from the faucet of the bathroom sink as well as with MAb 3/1-positive
flushed (warm water) samples from the faucet of the bathroom sink (Table 5, bottom). Analyti-
cal-comparative evidence supported microbiological evidence in 16 cases (14%). Twenty-three
further additional variables that captured possible exposures to RDW as a source were not
associated with being a study case.
Discrepant pieces of evidence
By virtue of the concept of the matrix more than one infection source could have been identi-
fied for an individual patient. We found the following conflicts:
1. In two study cases we identified a RnDW source as well as a RDW source. The RnDW
sources were a watering can and a water filter, respectively. In both cases we decided that
the RDW source was more likely to have caused the cases of LD as it was used to fill the
other devices.
2. In two study cases we had analytical-comparative evidence for dentures as infecting source,
at the same time there was microbiological evidence for RDW. In these we gave preference
to RDW as the more likely source.
3. In one study case we had analytical-comparative evidence for dentures as infecting source,
at the same time the study case was part of a RDW-cluster. The case was therefore attrib-
uted to RDW.
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4. In one study case we had evidence for three possible sources: (a) analytical-comparative evi-
dence for dentures as infecting source, (b) microbiological evidence for RDW, and (c)
microbiological evidence for RnDW (in this case a simple humidifier hanging at the
heater). Again we gave preference to the RDW as it was used to fill the humidifier and indi-
vidually assessed evidence has preference over statistically assessed evidence.
In sum, 38 (34%) of the 111 study cases could be attributed by microbiological evidence
and 12 (11%) by cluster evidence (Table 3). An additional 9 (8%) was estimated to be attribut-
able by analytical-comparative evidence. Broken down by source type, 16 (14%) of 111 cases
could be assigned individually to an external DW source, none individually to a RnDW source
and 28 (25%) individually to a RDW source. Through statistical assessment an additional 8%
could be attributed to RnDW for a total estimate of 48% of 111 study cases with an identified
infection source, the breakdown by source type and (single or combined) evidence type of all
study cases is shown in Fig 2.
Discussion
Based on our thorough investigations and conceptual approach we have attributed approxi-
mately half of all Berlin cases of CALD to a likely source. Of the cases with an attributed source,
more than half have probably been infected through RDW. The most outstanding characteris-
tic of RDW leading to infection was MAb 3/1-positivity, whereas the degree of Legionella con-
centration in the standard household water samples was not relevant. Cases not attributed to
RDW were attributed to either varying external sources or to wearing dentures if these were
not disinfected.
We have devised a novel, comprehensive concept that distinguished three source types
(external, RnDW, RDW) which we attributed to a given case using at least one of three evi-
dence types (microbiologically, cluster, analytical-comparative). The source categories were
chosen with a specific reasoning. It is important to understand what proportion of cases is
infected away from home versus at home, and among the latter which proportion is infected
due to the direct influence of DW. With respect to the type of evidence, in previous research
Fig 2. Infection sources by category. (External (blue), residential non-drinking water (RnDW, orange), residential
drinking water (RDW, green)) and evidence types (microbiological (mb), cluster, analytical-comparative (ac)); Berlin,
2016–2019 (N = 111).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241724.g002
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only microbiological evidence (a genotypic match) was used to attribute a source to a single
case. We acknowledge that we use a sensitive way to attribute a source even when we find a
MAb 3/1-positive strain in the water (only), i.e. although we lack information on the MAb
type of the patient. However, because we have seen in our data that the association of being a
study case with the presence of MAb 3/1-positive strains in standard household water samples
was highly significant we felt it justified to attribute a water source to the case if the only evi-
dence consisted of a MAb 3/1-positive Lp1 strain in the respective water source. Similar to den
Boer et al. we have also included the occurrence of belonging to a cluster as evidence, i.e. when
two cases were exposed to the same source (within two years of dates of symptom onset) [12].
Because we had collected also data from a control group we added a third evidence type, ana-
lytical-comparative evidence. These three evidence types support each other in many study
cases. This led to an attribution rate of approximately 50% which is according to our knowl-
edge unprecedented in the literature. Still, this implies that even with this sensitive approach
the other half remains unexplained. Hypotheses include that we did not take the sample at the
right time (for example if water contamination is something that is not always present to the
same degree) or the causative bacteria hide in a source that we did not pick.
Clearly, we found the strongest evidence for RDW as a source. A priori we were unsure
about the significance of finding “any contamination” with Legionella bacteria (irrespective of
the degree of contamination), a certain degree of contamination or the presence of specific
strains (Lp, Lp1 or specific MAb types or subtypes) in water samples for the occurrence of a
case. Because we collected the same standard household water samples in case households and
control households we were able to analyse if being a case was associated with these Legionella
parameters. We observed a difference between cases and controls for “any Legionella”, Lp and
Lp1: The OR increased with rising specificity of the parameter (“any Legionella” < Lp < Lp1)
and was even statistically significant for Lp1 (Table 5, top). However, the difference is convinc-
ing only for Lp1 when the samples were MAb 3/1-positive, suggesting that the differences seen
in the other parameters are confounded by MAb 3/1-positivity. Indeed, when we analyzed the
parameters “any Legionella”, Lp and Lp1 for those cases and controls without any MAb 3/
1-positive standard household water sample the OR converged around 1. Moreover, being a
study case was not associated with higher Legionella concentrations among standard house-
hold water samples. In sum and in line with Harrison et al. [23], this suggests that a risk exists
in a given water source only if it contains a MAb 3/1-positive strain.
RDW was the only source type for which we had evidence from all three types of evidence.
Among study cases we identified a MAb 3/1-positive strain significantly more frequently in
two of the five standard household samples and this applied to 16 cases. The additional analyti-
cal-comparative evidence substantially strengthened the evidence for the cases attributed to
RDW.
The fact that water samples taken from the bathroom faucet were implicated on microbio-
logical and analytical-comparative grounds does of course not prove that the faucet water
indeed infected the patient. It only shows that the water in the DW system contained virulent
Legionella strains, and did so more frequently than among controls. It is also possible that
transmission took place from breathing in or aspiration of kitchen or shower water.
We have attributed external sources to study cases in 14%, in particular showers in swim-
ming pools, and also water sources at the workplace, including faucets of hand washing sinks.
It is noteworthy that seven (44%) of the 16 cases attributed to an external source were part of a
cluster, likely because these were often water sources where many people are generally exposed
to, e.g. showers of a swimming pool. In a local context it may thus be helpful to investigate
potential external sources as other cases may also be associated with it. In addition we wish to
point out that we have–after a thorough literature search–included a large number of
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potentially infecting external sources in the questionnaire. However, none of them has been
statistically significant.
On average, we tested microbiologically a RnDW source in about one of three cases and
were thus relatively conservative with taking this type of samples. Although we found Legio-
nella in several sources (including a MAb 3/1-positive strain in two), ultimately we attributed
none of the sources to a case (based on microbiological or cluster evidence), because of the
parallel evidence collected in RDW where the water for the RnDW likely was coming from.
Using the analytical-comparative approach we found a robust association of being a study case
with wearing dentures, particularly when these were not disinfected through a disinfecting
solution and if the patient stated not to drink alcohol. Although these results are striking they
still need microbiological grounding.
When a genotypic match is required for microbiological evidence, typeable Legionella iso-
lates are necessary both from patients and the suspected environmental sample which leads to
a paucity of microbiologically proven sporadic cases [11–13]. In this study, we accepted identi-
fication of a MAb 3/1-positive Legionella strain in a water source as microbiological evidence
because its frequency was significantly higher in case households compared to control house-
holds. This led to a total of 34% of study cases with attributed source based on microbiological
grounds (Table 3).
As mentioned above we defined evidence of a cluster only in those cases where there was a
common exposure to the same potentially infectious source. Den Boer called this type of clus-
ter “location cluster” [12]. Because of methodological differences our proportion of 11% (12/
111) of cluster cases among all study cases cannot be compared directly to the proportion pro-
vided by den Boer et al. who reported 266 (13%) cluster cases among 1991 non-nosocomial
cases of CALD. Nevertheless, the proportions are in the same range.
With our third evidence criterion, analytical-comparative evidence, we attributed 8% of
cases to the wearing of dentures. Individually, for 9 of 13 individual cases to whom this applied
no other evidence existed. Through detailed data analysis we found evidence suggesting that
“wearing dentures” is an independent risk factor and not a random finding, a proxy for some-
thing else or confounded by age. Only those individuals who do not adequately disinfect their
dentures seem to be at risk. This suggests that Legionellae hide in the surfaces of the dentures
from where they might be inhaled or aspirated. Interestingly, also the–initially–surprising
finding of a protective effect of alcohol consumption might be explained if alcohol disinfects
Legionella bacteria sitting on dentures. Although we have gathered interesting epidemiological
evidence so far, of course, this needs to be confirmed by microbiological evidence, for example
proof of Legionella in dentures.
A certain limitation of our attribution concept is that it is in principle possible that for one
given case two source types are attributed and “compete” with each other. However, we were
able to resolve the few instances where these conflicts occurred. On the other hand, using three
evidence types opens the possibility to strengthen the support to a given infection source.
Another limitation is that our study was confined to the city of Berlin. Since both Legionella
ecology and patient strains may differ from one geographic region to the other [24, 25], and
the Berlin clone ST182 seems to be rather unique for this area it is unknown to what extent
our findings can be generalized to other regions in Germany or other countries. However, we
believe that many results, such as the association of disease with the presence of virulent (MAb
3/1-positive) strains in drinking water, but not Legionella concentration per se, are
generalizable.
Overall, using our concept, and in this setting in the city of Berlin we could attribute half of
cases of CALD to a source. It has led to a new hypothesis of a source (wearing dentures) and it
has shown clearly the importance of DW as a source for LD. About half of all study cases
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remain unexplained. Judging from the findings of household water samples it is not the con-
tamination with or the amount of Legionella bacteria that puts individuals at risk but rather
the type of Legionella bacteria present, in Berlin the MAb 3/1-positive Knoxville strain. Further
research and/or analyses are needed to underpin the role of wearing dentures for acquiring LD
and to understand which factors contribute to the contamination of DW with pathogenic
Legionellae in the household.
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